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elektronické databázi obìtí na stránkách 
www.holocaust.cz, vedený v prvním pøípadì 
paní Mgr. Štìpkovou  a ve druhém panem Mgr. 
Franklem). Tøetí seminární den byl vìnován 
prohlídce Malé pevnosti a také problematice 
genocidy Romù za 2. svìtové války.
   O semináø, který poøádá Památník Terezín ve 
spolupráci s Židovským muzeem v Praze a Mu-
zeem romské kultury v Brnì a který finanènì 
dotuje MŠMT ÈR, je stále obrovský zájem, 
pøestože již probíhá od roku 2000. Dìkujeme 
všem zúèastnìným organizacím a samozøejmì 
pedagogùm za úèast, úsilí, práci i podporu.                                                       
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  The ways in which these moving stories of 
historical characters are presented by students 
serve as a proof of their, often unforeseen, 
sensibility and empathy, but also rich creative 
imagination. The presentation of the fates of Petr 
Ginz, Friedl Dicker-Brandejsová and others 
were thus so far given e.g. as an interview, 
staged narration by the person in question 
talking to St. Peter at the gates of heaven, etc. A 
remarkably interesting presentation of a 
Holocaust victim was given by a group of 
students of the Gymnázium in Èelákovice, who 
adapted the story of Alfred Hirsch in the form of 
a mock episode of the Czech Television reality 
show known as "Mail for You". The students 
played the parts of the popular show host, 
Hirsch's friends and his fellow prisoners with 
excellence, they managed to reconstruct the 
important events in Hirsch's life in attractive 
dialogues and to have his personal qualities and 
character come alive. A concrete face, feelings 
and thoughts were thus, at least for a few 
minutes, given back to one of the six million 
victims of the Jewish genocide.

   Již tradiènì vždy na jaøe (tentokrát v termínech 
27.2.-1.3. a 20.-22.3. 2009) pøijeli do Terezína 
uèitelé z celé ÈR, aby absolvovali semináø 1. 
stupnì Jak vyuèovat o holokaustu. Pro mnohé 
z nich je to zaèátek ètyødílné série semináøù, 
která jim prohloubí znalosti zdaleka ne jen 
historické. Celkem 81 pedagogù nejrùznìjších 
aprobací absolvovalo bohatý program: první 
seminární den ve Vzdìlávacím a kulturním 
centru Židovského muzea v Praze, které uèitele 
uvedlo do problematiky judaismu, dìjin 
židovského národa na území ÈR i nacistické 
genocidy. První den byl zakonèen už v Magde-
burských kasárnách v Terezínì pøednáškou 
docenta Blodiga právì o úloze terezínského 
ghetta v plánech nacistù. Hlavními body 
programu druhého dne byly prohlídka bývalého 
ghetta, beseda s pamìtnicemi a workshopy, do 
nichž se pedagogové zapojili a které se rovnìž 
setkaly s velkým ohlasem (zvláštì výtvarný 
workshop, tentokrát velkolepì pojatý jako 
ohromný happening, pod vedením paní Dr. 
Jebavé a workshop „internetový“, vìnovaný 

   As has become the tradition, each spring (this 
time in 27 February through 1 March and 20 
through 22 March 2009) teachers from the 
whole Czech Republic arrived in Terezín to 
participate in the 1st grade seminar How to 
Teach About Holocaust. For many of them, it is 
the beginning of a four part series of seminars 
which will deepen their knowledge of history 
and beyond.
   The total of 81 teachers in various subjects 
took part in the rich programme: the first day of 
the seminar was held in the Educational and 
Cultural Centre of the Jewish Museum in Prague 
which provided an introduction into the topics of 
Judaism, history of the Jewish nation in the 
Czech Republic and the Nazi-controlled 
genocide. The first day was then concluded in 
the Magdeburg barracks in Terezín by lecture 
from associate professor Blodig on the role the 
Terezín ghetto played in plans of the Nazis. The 
main points of the second day's programme 
included a tour of the former ghetto, a discussion 
with the survivors and workshops which the 
teachers participated in and which met with 
enthusiastic response (especially the art 
workshop, this time conceived as an enormous 
happening led by Dr. Jebavá, and the "Internet" 
workshop dedicated to the electronic database of 
victims found at the www.holocaust.cz website, 
led originally by Mgr. Štìpková and 
subsequently by Mgr. Frankl). The third day of 
the seminar included a tour of the Small Fortress 
and the topic of Roma genocide during World 
War II.
  The seminar, co-organized by the Terezín 
Memorial, the Jewish Museum in Prague and 
the Museum of Romani Culture in Brno, and 
financed by the Czech Ministry of Education, 
Youth and Sports, is still attracting tremendous 
interest, despite the fact that it has been 
organized since 2000. Let us express our 
gratitude to all the organizations involved and, 
of course, to all the teachers for their 
participation, effort, work and support.
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The seminar How to Teach About 

Holocaust 2009 was a success

  The Yom Ha-Shoah ceremony was then 
followed by the opening of the exhibition 
Library of Rescued Memories, dedicated to 
stories of people who survived the Holocaust. It 
is an exhibition of photographs presented by the 
Centropa association which will later be moved 
from the Ghetto Museum to the Congress Centre 
in Prague as a part of the programme of the 
Conference on the Fate of the Holocaust Era 
Assets (26 -30 June 2009).
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Another hundred names of people who did not 
make it alive through the Terezín ghetto was 
read by survivors at  Yom Ha-Shoah, on 21 April 
in the cinema of the Ghetto Museum. The 
ceremony was this time attended by several 
representatives of the Czech government and the 
European Commission: Alexandr Vondra, 
František Mikeš and Irena Moosová. After the 
central part of the commemorative ceremony 
(reading of the names), a traditional prayer 
given by the country's Chief Rabbi, Karol Sidon, 
followed by speeches from A. Vondra, F. Mikeš, 
I. Moosová and the director of the Terezín 
Memorial, Jan Munk.

1.7. - 31. 8. 2009: Knihovna zachránìných 
vzpomínek - osudy èeských židovských 
rodin pøed a v dobì II. svìtové války,   
pøedsálí kinosálu Muzea ghetta;

15. 7. 2009 - únor 2010: Oldøich Kulhánek  
grafika, pøedsálí kina v Malé pevnosti

!3.  9. 2009: Tryzna Kever Avot na Židovském 
høbitovì, krematorium na Židovském høbit.

30. 9. -  prosinec 2009: Eutanazie v dobì 3. øíše, 
pøedsálí kinosálu Muzea ghetta

July 1-  August 31, 2009: Library of salvaged 
memories - the stories of Czech Jewish                                           
families before and during World War II, 
foyer of the Ghetto  Museum´s Cinema;

July 15, 2009 - February 2010: Oldøich Kulhá-
nek  Graphic art, foyer of the Cinema in 
the  Small Fortress;

September 13, 2009: The Kever Avot 
commemoration Cremony at the Jewish 
Cemetery, Crematory of the Jewish 
Cemetery;

September 30 -  December 2009: Euthanasia in 
the time of the Third Reich, foyer of the                                                      
Ghetto  Museum´s Cinema



digression in our boredom, but also something 
to learn from, it is to be representative of our 
heim…" Once the pages were prepared, he ran 
to his mother each Friday evening and had them 
sewn together so that he could present the new 
issue of Kamarád on the very evening and pass it 
out for reading. Those were festive moments for 
the whole heim and minutes of intense 
happiness for the magazine's authors.
    The title page, featuring a red heart, a symbol 
of the heim and the magazine's  name, also 
featured a list of the articles in the issue. There 
were certain running columns which remained 
virtually unchanged throughout the period of the 
magazine's publication, such as : Conditions at 
the Heim, Week Streak, Boys of the Heim, the 
"Zándlužándó" comic strip, How Kamarád is 
Produced, Sport, Entertainment Corner, From 
My Diary, Editor's Telephone Speaking, 
Medicinal Corner or Serialized Novels. The first 
three of the aforementioned columns were 
dedicated to news from the life in the heim, as 
well as those of the ghetto, which concerned 
practically everyone (such as reports on prisoner 
escapes, thefts, transports and saying goodbye to 
departing friends). The Boys of the Heim 
column was presented in an amusing manner 
which was most probably also very precise and 
concise. The authors mastered the art of 
describing themselves, their friends and the 
stories that took place around them, often 
phrasing the description in a way that was hardly 
flattering. We also learn about the nicknames 
they devised for each other: Šulina, Miškus, 
Hastroš, Košule,
  Slunce, Léwuš and others. The Sport page 
tracked all the football (i.e. soccer) matches of 
the so-called Terezín league. However, as there 
were no football matches in winter, the Sport 
page was quickly dropped. The Entertainment 
Corner included a plethora of crossword 
puzzles, jokes and quizzes, its aim was to check 
the readers' knowledge as well as to amuse them. 
It serves as a proof of the authors' high intellect 
and rich imagination. There were several serial 
novels included in the magazine. There were 
also stories concerning the "M family" which 
ended up in the Terezín ghetto where its 
members got into several, in the authors' 
opinion, fairly comical situations. The colour 
"Zándlužándó" comic strip took the whole last 
page of the magazine. Its story focused on the 
preparation for and the course of a car race.
    A small group of boys of the heim A in Q 609 
left behind a remarkable work. They gave 
everything they had in creation of the Kamarád 
magazine: the feeling of responsibility, they 
expressed their experiences, feelings and 
memories, worked on their education, style, it 
helped them escape from the cruel reality to a 
completely different place. They were thus able 
to create a certain semblance of normality.
   By the end of September 1944, they already 
had to look for a safe place to hide the whole 
batch of Kamarád issues. The fate was to be 
merciless and cruel to the boys of the heim A - 
they were to be transported to Auschwitz. With 
the exception of a single one, they all perished.

(Magazine is stored in Beit Terezin  Israel.)                 Chl
                                                                 

In the 4/08 Newsletter, we brought you a 
detailed report on the Q 609 home for boys of the 
ghetto. We focused on heim B, wherein the boys 
created and played puppet theatre. This article 
reports on the Kamarád (Friend) magazine, 
published by boys of the heim A in the same 
house.
   Heim A was formed by a large room with a vast 
balcony which provided view of the yard of this 
particular block. There were 23 Czech boys 
gathered here, the average age of 14 years. Their 
tutor was J. Frankl, later replaced by O. Bleier. 
The decision to start publishing a magazine 
proved a very sensible one, as it gave the boys an 
aim to focus on and something to do for the bulk 
of their days. They noted the tutors and other 
people living and working in the house so that 
they could praise and criticize them in the 
magazine, they kept their ears and eyes out for 
anything of interest taking place and in turn 
created and handed in contributions within the 
given deadlines.

Kamarád
 The magazine was edited by Ivan Polák, 
nicknamed Zgebanina, but articles were at 
different times contributed by more or less 
everyone. It was Polák's duty to  collect the 
contributions, preserve the selected structure of 
the magazine and to do his best to  contribute as 
many of his own ideas, texts and drawings as he 
was able to muster. It was all up to him, there are 
at least no traces of participation or help from the 
tutors. In the period from October 1943  through 
September 1944, 22 issues were thus put 
together. The magazine was produced in A5 
format and usually contained 16 handwritten 
pages (with the notable exception of the three 
final issues). "The editor in chief", Polák, 
defined the aim and reason behind Kamarád in 
its very first issue: "…it is to be an image of our 
heim, it is to be not merely an amusement and 

Brodì dokázal zapojit celou školu. Studenti 
tøetích roèníkù (18 let) porovnávali v hodinách 
angliètiny èeský pøeklad legendy s anglickým, 
ve spoleèenskovìdním semináøi se pak nìkolik 
hodin seznamovali s historickým kontextem 
a rozebírali text legendy. Ti nejvytrvalejší ze 
studentù se poté rozhodli pøipravit si asi 
hodinovou prezentaci i pro ostatní roèníky 
školy. Postery byly vystaveny ve školní „Galerii 
na schodech“ a starší studenti u nich pøed-
stavovali historické okolnosti, legendu a samo-
zøejmì skrytou symboliku obrázkù (viz foto) 
tìm mladším (od 11ti do 17ti let). Pøi výkladu 
byla použita klezmerová skladba Yikhes/Vinter 
1942, kterou její autoøi vìnovali muèedníkùm 
z lodžského ghetta.
 Zcela jinou metodu zvolila paní uèitelka 
Veronika Frýdlová z Janáèkovy konzervatoøe 
a Gymnázia v Ostravì. Studentùm prvního 
roèníku gymnázia (15-16 let) ukázala postery 
a bez jakéhokoliv komentáøe je vyzvala, aby se 
jimi nechali inspirovat k napsání pøíbìhu. 

 Po uplynutí dvou vyuèovacích hodin byli 
studenti seznámeni s pravým pùvodem obrázkù, 
pøeèetli si spoleènì text legendy a zaèali sami 
srovnávat své vypravování s pøíbìhem legen-
dy. Následovala debata o lodžském ghettu, fil-
mech s tematikou ghett i internetových stránkách 
www.holocaust.cz. V nejbližší hodinì èeského 
jazyka byly práce žákù rozebírány po stránce 
mluvnické i stylistické, nìkteré byly pøedèítány.
Jsme rádi, že spolupráce èeských uèitelù 
s Památníkem Terezín a Yad Vashem pøináší své 
ovoce a dìkujeme pedagogùm za úsilí, 
kreativitu a obìtavost!                         
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   Teachers who took part in the Terezín seminar 
Holocaust in Teaching in the autumn of 2007, 
witnessed a truly unique workshop presented by 
our colleague from the Israeli Yad Vashem 

   Uèitelé, kteøí se na podzim roku 2007 zúèast-
nili terezínského semináøe Holokaust ve 
vzdìlávání, byli v rámci programu svìdky 
opravdu výjimeèného workshopu, který 
pøedstavila naše kolegynì z izraelské institu-
ce Yad Vashem, Orit Margaliot. Workshop 
s názvem Legenda dìtí z lodžského ghetta 
využívá zcela unikátního dobového umìleckého 
díla, které bylo objeveno v rozvalinách ghetta 
v Lodži a jehož autory se nepodaøilo vypátrat. 
Jedná se o album sedmnácti obrázkù, které jsou 
volnou ilustrací samotného básnického textu 
Legendy z lodžského ghetta.
   Pod maskou nevinného pohádkového dìje se 
skrývá fascinující jinotaj o životì v ghettu, 
o dìtské cestì za pøežitím, o strachu, odvaze, 
touze, nadìji…Co víc? Orit každému z úèast-
níkù semináøe pøivezla z Izraele text legendy 
a 17 velkých posterù s obrazovým doprovodem. 
Hozenou rukavici využilo hned nìkolik 
pedagogù k novým aktivitám a projektùm. 
Pan uèitel Josef Volvoviè z Gymnázia v Èeském     

institution, Orit Margaliot. The workshop called 
The Legend of the £ódŸ Ghetto Children uses a 
completely unique period work of art which was 
discovered in the ruins of the £ódŸ ghetto and 
whose authors could not be identified. It is an 
album of seventeen pictures which form a free 
illustration of the poetic text The Legend of the 
£ódŸ Ghetto. Beneath the mask of an innocent 
fairy tale a fascinating allegory of life in the 
ghetto is hidden, of a child's quest for survival, of 
fear, courage, desire, hope…
   What else? Orit brought in with her from Israel 
the text of the legend for each workshop 
participant and 17 large posters with the 
illustrations. The challenge was immediately 
answered by several teachers who used the 
materials in new activities and projects. The 
teacher of Gymnázium in Èeský Brod, Mr Josef 
Volvoviè managed to have the whole school 
participate in his project. Third year students (18 
years old) compared the Czech translation of the 
legend with the English version in their English 
lessons and then, in their Social Science classes, 
learned about the historical context of the legend 
and analysed its text. The most persistent 
students then decided to prepare a sixty minute 
presentation for the other students of the school. 
The posters were exhibited in the school's 
"Staircase Gallery" and the older students 
accompanied them by the historical  
circumstances, the legend itself and, naturally, 
the hidden symbolic meanings of the pictures 
(see the photograph) for the younger pupils (11 
to 17 years of age). The lecture was accompanied 
by klezmer composition Yikhes/Vinter 1942, 
dedicated by its authors to the martyrs of the 
£ódŸ ghetto.
   A completely different method was employed 
by Mrs Veronika Frýdlová, a teacher at Janáèek 
Conservatory and Gymnázium in Ostrava. She 
showed the posters to the first year gymnázium 
students (15-16 years of age) and without 
commenting on them in any way, asked them to 
write stories inspired by the pictures. After two 
lessons, the students learned about the pictures' 
origins, read the text of the legend together and 
started comparing their own stories with the 
legend. This was followed by a debate of the 
£ódŸ ghetto, films focusing on ghettos and the 
website www.holocaust.cz. In the next Czech 
language class, the students' works were 
analysed in terms of grammar and style, some of 
them were read aloud.
   We are glad to see the cooperation of Czech 
teachers with the Terezín Memorial and the Yad 
Vashem Memorial yield its fruits and extend our 
thanks to the teachers for their efforts, creativity 
and selflessness!
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  The educational programmes of the Terezín 
Memorial's Department of Education aim in 
general to present the history of Terezín to 
students of primary and secondary schools, with 
focus on the role the town played in the history of 
the Jewish Holocaust. An indispensable aid that 
assists in providing a better understanding of this 
historic tragedy is formed by the period diary 
entries, recollections of the survivors, pictures, 
or period photographs, etc. These and other 
documents allow us to gain an insight into the 
feelings, hopes, fears and dreams of their 
authors. The aforementioned authentic 
materials, presented to school students during 
seminars for processing, are then the basis upon 
which to build when fates of selected inhabitants 
of the Terezín Jewish ghetto are remembered.

  Vzdìlávací programy pedagogického oddìlení 
Památníku Terezín si kladou za obecný cíl pøed-
stavit žákùm základních a støedních škol minu-
lost Terezína s dùrazem na roli tohoto mìsta 
v historii holokaustu Židù. Neopominutelnou 
pomùckou k pochopení podstaty této dìjinné 
tragédie jsou dochované deníkové záznamy, 
vzpomínky pamìtníkù, obrázky, popø. dobové 
fotografie apod. Tyto a další dokumenty nám 
umožòují nahlédnout do pocitù, nadìjí, obav 
a snù jejich autorù. Uvedené autentické mate-
riály, pøedkládané školní mládeži pøi semi-
náøích k zpracování, jsou pak základem pro 
pøipomenutí osudù vybraných osobností býva-
lého  židovského  ghetta  v  Terezínì.

Z prezentace projektu o lodžském ghettu na gymnázium 
v Èeském Brodì

Pohled z balkonu Heimu A v Q 609. Kresba vìznì.
The view from the balcony of the Heim A in Q 609  at that time

From the presentation of the project about the Lodz ghetto 
at gymnasium in Èeský Brod
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